Solvent-assisted vacuum desorption coupled with gas chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry for rapid determination of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in soil samples.
A solvent-assisted vacuum desorption method is developed and combined with gas chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (GC-MS/MS) for quick determination of soil PAHs. With the assistance of a reduced pressure of 0.0001 kPa and the DMSO/acetone (1:1) mixed solvent, this method allows desorption of PAHs in a moderate temperature of 160 °C. Analytes were trapped in a collection tube and eluted with n-hexan for GC-MS/MS analysis. The entire procedure can be completed within 20 min. In order to validate this method for determining soil PAHs, the solvent-assisted vacuum desorption method, Soxhlet extraction and ASE extraction were applied in different samples of real contaminated soils. Most HMW PAHs showed similar concentrations, yet LMW PAHs with solvent-assisted vacuum desorption presented significantly higher concentrations than those with conventional methods, such as NAP, ANY, ANA and FLU. Further investigation revealed that solvent-assisted vacuum desorption is capable of improving both the extractability and collection efficiency of those four LMW PAHs in real contaminated soil. This method enables desorption of HMW PAHs and provides the additional benefit of improved extractability and collection efficiency for LMW PAHs.